
UACC MEETING MINUTES
April 3, 2019 

1. Opening and Welcome and Introductions - The meeting was called to order by the 
President Paul Stang at 7:02 pm. - There were 24 persons present at the start of the meeting 
with 15 members and 8 visitors signed in.  The President asked each individual to state their 
name and location or business.

2. Approval of Prior Months Minutes:  Al Milspaugh, with a second by Susan Klein, moved 
to approve the March 6, 2019 Minutes with several editorial corrections.  The motion to 
approve these Minutes was passed by unanimous consent.

3. Approval of the Agenda: Paul Stang introduced tonight’s agenda.  Paul proposed moving 
several agenda items around to meet presenter’s time constraints.  These changes were 
agreed to and by Al Milspaugh who, with a second by Susan Klein, moved to approve the 
amended agenda.  The agenda was passed by unanimous consent.

4. Informational Reports

A. Reports From Public Servants and Elected Officials

A. Assembly Member Forest Dunbar-: Forest described the participation in April’s 
Municipal election as being very good.  The ballot will be certified Friday the 5th of 
April.  Notable among results were all bonds passed except bond number 3. He said that 
the proposed alcohol tax also failed.  He said that homeless program’s will be impacted,
particularly with the specter of $12 million in cuts to Municipal homeless programs if 
the Governor’s budget is passed as proposed.  He also mentioned the upcoming 
retirement of Dick Traini from the Assembly.   

B. Assembly Member Dick Traini-:  Dick described several upcoming municipal 
ordinance proposals that are coming before the Assembly.  These deal with use of cell 
phones within school zones, raising the age or tobacco/nicotine purchase from 19 to 21,
and prohibition of smoking or vaping within 20 feet of municipal parks.  The later 
could have positive impact by closing the Alaska Native Medical Campus de facto 
“smoking area” that occurs on the south side of University Lake Park.  President Paul 
Stang thanked Dick Traini for his years’ of service to the UACC and UACC members 
gave Dick a round of applause.   

C. Assembly Chair Felix Rivera- Felix described the process used to get the flame 
retardant ban into ordinance.  He also talked about potential taxi regulation changes, 
and the Assembly will consider options ranging from current full regulation to none.  
He also talked about disappointment with the failure of the alcohol tax proposal, and 
how it would impact progress on the homeless problem, particularly with illegal camp 
abatement program.   He said the issue may be revisited in the November election.  He 
also talked about the potential Assembly reapportionment in 2020.  The three 
alternatives are 1) 11 single member Districts, 2) rotate the current single member 
Districts, 3) or go to 6 two member Districts.

D. State Representatives Andy Josephson-: Andy mentioned that this is day 77 of the 
legislative session.  The budget is the big thing, and the house is trying to deal with the 
Governor’s budget proposal.  He said that the budget impacts many areas and the 
legislature may react to this, but the governor does have veto power if the legislature 
passes a budget proposal the Governor does not approve of.  To override those vetoes 
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would require 45 of 60 legislators to vote to override.  Andy also mentioned that the 
Governor’s budget also leaves a lot of money on the table, as it does not provide 
matching money’s required for receiving funding for many Federal programs.  

E. Ted Madsen for State Representative Ivy Spohnholz-:   Ted said that Ivy is preparing
for the joint meeting on the privatization of the Alaska Psychiatric Institute.  Ted said 
Ivy has concern over the award of a 5 year $225 M contract to a private firm through a 
no bid process, with specific concern over the firm’s record in regard to patient safety.   

F. State Senator Elvi Grey Jackson- Susan Share read Elvi Grey Jackson’s (attachment 
1) into the record as she could not attend tonight’s meeting.

G. State Senator Bill Wielechowski-:  Bill described his thoughts on the oil tax budget 
debate and how that State is not getting its “fair” share under the current system.  He 
also said that the Municipality needs to break down the Revitalization of the Port of 
Alaska costs into manageable chunks for it to move through the State Capital budget 
process.   

H. School Board Member Alisha Hilde- Alisha said the board is waiting on the outcome 
of the Governor’s budget proposals to move forward.  She said one of the current 
focuses of the Board is to work physical activities into the current school program.  
Marguerite Iverson noted that the school day could be lengthened to allow for these 
activities to be accommodated.      

B. Reports from UACC Committees/Ad Hoc Chair Persons
1. Safety-Al Milspaugh- Al presented the following observations about safety:  “You 

like the extremely nice weather? Don't be fooled by it as the weather can change at a 
glance. ALWAYS carry emergency gear within your vehicle. Also, don't forget your 
sun screen and allergy medication.”

2. Parks-Barbara Garner-: Barbara mentioned there will be an open house on the 42nd 
Avenue engineering design, which is adjacent to Folker Park this September.   Barbara
said that some planning for Folker Park is temporarily on hold as Maeve Nevin-Lavtar
deals with some family issues.  

3. President’s comments on three topics
a. Paul mentioned that CIP Nominations are due May 31st.  Discussion would be 

whether reconstruction of 42nd Avenue should be continued as number one priority of
the UACC.  Indications are that the project should be automatically plugged into 
future bond packages as the preliminary design work has been completed.  Paul also 
asked about whether to put reconstruction of the Campbell Airstrip Road south of 
32nd Avenue should be included in the CIP request.  This decision was deferred until
May’s meeting.  

b. There was a request for comment on the proposed Chester Creek single track by 
April 14th.  Steve Zemke, for the UACC, will check into this. 

c. Paul asked whether there should be a June meeting.  This decision was deferred until 
May. 

C. Report from the FCC Representative:  Al Milspaugh, UACC FCC Representative, 
reported on last month’s FCC meeting.  He said the FCC topics were: 

1. Chief Doll briefed that we now have 430 officers, which in turn allows for specialized 
teams to better tackle crime. His goal is to have patrol officers patrol within the 
community council boundaries so that they may become familiar with the residence; 
thus, community policing.
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2. Anchorage Airport Manager Szczesniak briefed on the airport construction noise this 
summer.

3. Assembly Member Constant stated that the assembly is considering single member 
assembly districts for community councils, AO Resolution 2018-14/15 and unnumbered
to amend the city charter with voter approval.

5. Old Business- None   

6. New Business and Public Comment

A. Discussion/Q& A’s of Gov. Dunleavy’s 2020 Budget Proposal-Marilyn Stewart, 
Deputy Director of Community Relations, Office of the Governor

  Marilyn handed out the Governor’s budget fact sheet.  She said the budget has three pri-
mary focus areas which are to protect the PFD, no new taxes and balance the budget.  She 
also mentioned that the budget reflects the Governor’s pledge to protect the economy and 
reduce the crime rate. She also spent considerable time on the Pioneer home budget pro-
posals.  She said that people will not be kicked out.   She said that there are currently 46 
residents in Ketchikan, 149 in Anchorage, and 79 in Palmer.  There are 218 on the active 
wait list and 5,340 on the inactive list.  She said that under the Governor’s proposal current
care levels would go from 3 levels of care to 5 levels.  Also the payment amounts at each 
level would be adjusted to reflect on how much the resident can afford.   Other budget 
points she made about the Governor’s budget are that the reduction in education funding 
reflects the poor test scores the current system produces and that the Governors philosophy
is that more money does not produce better performance.    She said that the UA system 
would be repurposed with many of the 16 University campuses going to community col-
leges.   

During the Q & A Al Milspaugh said that many Pioneer Home residents are worried.  
They were not contacted prior to the budget coming out.  Marilyn responded by saying that
residents will not be kicked out.  Those who cannot afford the new price levels will receive
subsidies.  Those who can afford the new rates will be expected to pay for these new lev-
els.  Arthur Keys, former State Director of Agriculture, questioned the elimination of the 
diary inspection program.  His point was the program is not a $150,000 program and that 
for $30,000 could cover the expenses and could be worked into the job standards of an ex-
isting program position in the agriculture program.  He felt that this amount would be 
needed to save the State diary industry.  Forrest Dunbar questioned the $90 M cut in the 
Anchorage School District funding.  He indicated that average class size in Anchorage 
High Schools would increase from 31 to 40 students.  Marilyn’s answer was to question 
whether more money is the answer to poor test scores. Marguerite Iverson asked what the 
residency requirements would be if the Governors proposed payout of amount that was re-
duced from the permanent fund payments in 2016 through 2018 were to be passed in the 
budget. The answer was one had to meet the same residency requirements during the 2016-
2018 that they received their original reduced Permanent Fund dividend. 

B.  AWWU’s Castle Heights Subdivision Sewer Rehabilitation Projects, Olivia Cohn, 
Environmental Planner, Solstice Alaska Consulting, Inc.-: 

Olivia described the project as being one to upside the current sewer pipe along Mills 
and 32nd Avenue in the College Gate area.  Will occur starting April; 9th and take most of 
the summer.  Construction around Chester Creek will occur June/July to accommodate 
fish concerns.    The western area construction will occur in late July early August.  Resi-
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dents along the construction route will still have vehicular access to their properties ex-
cept for short periods (few hours to a couple of days) of time.  College Gate Elementary 
School playground will be closed during construction due to safety concerns.  

 

C. AWWU’s Water Improvement to 43rd Ave. from Dale to Piper Streets and on 
Thorne Place, James Armstrong, Project Manager, P.E-: 

James said that the project will be mostly an open cut trench, so there will be some 
impacts to properties within the AWWU ROW.  The biggest impact may be where they 
have to install new shut off key boxes.  A card was handed out to provide more information
on the project.   He felt the project will go into the fall and may require landscape replant-
ing spring 2020.  He indicated that letters have been sent to all impacted homeowners and 
that they are available to talk about expected impacts to homeowner’s property.  He said 
the project will probably start at Dale Street. 

D. Anchorage Farmer’s Market-Jennifer Castro, Volunteer, Anchorage Midtown 
Farmer’s Market

Arthur Keys, filling in for Jennifer, said that the Midtown Farmers Market (MFM) 
will occur in the BP parking lot from June 21 to October 6th.  Hours will be from 10 am 
till 2 pm.  He said they will feature Alaska produce and other products.  He told a story of
how sweet Alaska carrots and broccoli are and how they can even entice a 4 year old to 
eat their vegetable.  He said that MFM promotes sustainability through produce being lo-
cally grown, being good for the farmer, being good for the consumer, good for the envi-
ronment, and is profitable.  The profitability allows local farmers to grow more, and this 
is important as currently 99 % of food in Alaska in imported.  Mary Lu Harle asked that 
the MFM try to coordinate with other farmers markets in town.  Barbara Garner urged 
MFM to consider the Tudor Square as a possible venue site.  .

6. Public Comments-David Morgan provided his comments on the API privatization 
contracts.  He indicated that API lacked licensed psychologists and subsequently their 
certification could be revoked within hours.   This justified the Wellpath decision as they 
could provide these psychologists in the most expedient manner, as they could immediately 
provide 4 board certified psychologists.  David felt this justified a 6 month to 2 year contract,
but probably not the 5 year $225M sole source contract.

7. Adjournment: Al Milspaugh, with Steve Zemke seconding, moved to adjourn the meeting.  
The meeting was adjourned by unanimous consent at 9:00 pm. Our next UACC meeting will 
be held on May 3, 2019.

Signed
Paul R. Stang, UACC President
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Attachment 1
University Area Community Council – Senator Gray-Jackson’s Report
April 3, 2019

 Last month, I proudly introduced a bill with Senator Donny Olson that would declare No-

vember as Alaska Native Heritage Month.

 On Monday, March 18, 2019, I introduced another bill co-sponsored by Senators Olson,

Costello, Kawasaki and Wilson that would declare April as Sexual Assault Awareness

Month.

 We are receiving many emails, phone calls, and letters from constituents disappointed

with the Governor’s proposed budget.  Below you will find a breakdown of Governor

Dunleavy’s budget elimination proposals:

 Education and Early Development Cuts

 Cuts over $300 million from k-12 education formula.

 Eliminates all early childhood education grant programs including pre-K, Best 
Beginnings, Head Start and more.

 University

 Cuts %155 million (nearly half) of University of Alaska funding.

 Health and Social Services

 Eliminates Senior Benefits program.

 Cuts Pioneer Home funding in half and raises fees.

 Cuts $ 271 million from Medicaid services.

 Cuts dental care for low income Alaskans.

 Alaska Psychiatric Institute-3.2 million reduction.

 Public Safety

 Cuts Public Safety budget 11.5%.

 Cuts State Trooper $21 million.

 Cuts 56 full-time Public Safety employees.

 Cuts $3 million from Village Public Safety Officer program.

 Oil Tax Credits
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 Increases the budget by $227 million to pay for MORE oil tax credits, on top of 
the already existing $1.9 billion.

 Governor’s Office

 Increases the Governor’s budget by 7.6%

 Other proposed cuts

 Refuses $ 480 million in federal funds.

 Cuts 75% of Marine Highway Funding.

 Eliminates Power Cost Equalization fund.

 Eliminates public broadcasting funds.
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